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This map layer shows the average estimated home values, based on the AVMs and RVMs® for properties in
an area. Source(s): Public records and MLS data where licensed; updated Quarterly.

Median Est. Home Value

$2.41M
Updated: 7/31/2020

2.07%
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Last Month

 

2.07%
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Last Quarter

 

3.87%
Change Over

Last 12 Months

 

4.23%
Change Over

Last 24 Months

 

Manhattan Beach, California
Market Snapshot: Estimated Home Values

About this Data: Estimated home values are generated by a valuation model and are not formal appraisals. Valuations are based on
public records and MLS data where licensed. The metrics shown here reflect All Residential Properties data.
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This map layer shows the change in estimated home values over the past 12 months, based on the AVMs
and RVMs® for properties in an area. Source(s): Public records and MLS data where licensed; updated
Quarterly.

Median Est. Home Value

$2.41M
Updated: 7/31/2020

3.87%
Change Over

Last 12 Months

 

4.23%
Change Over

Last 24 Months

 

9.55%
Change Over

Last 36 Months

 

Manhattan Beach, California
Market Snapshot: 12-Month Change in Estimated Value

About this Data: Estimated home values are generated by a valuation model and are not formal appraisals. Valuations are based on
public records and MLS data where licensed. The metrics shown here reflect All Residential Properties data.
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This map layer shows the concentration of distressed properties, in areas where RPR has MLS data.
Source(s): MLS data; updated Quarterly.

Total # of
Distressed Properties

10
Updated: 8/30/2020

# of
Pre-Foreclosures

7
 

# of
Foreclosures

3
 

# of
Short Sales

0
 

Manhattan Beach, California
Market Snapshot: Concentration of Distressed Properties

About this data: The metrics displayed here reflect distressed property counts (listings and public records) for All Residential
Properties as of 8/30/2020.
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This map layer shows the average sales price for properties sold in the previous six months, in areas where
RPR has MLS data. Source(s): MLS data; updated Quarterly.

Median Sales Price

$2.25M
Updated: 7/31/2020

6.25%
Change Over
Last Month

 

6.25%
Change Over
Last Quarter

 

6.25%
Change Over

Last 12 Months

 

0.45%
Change Over

Last 24 Months

 

Manhattan Beach, California
Market Snapshot: Sales Price

About this data: The Metrics displayed here reflect median sales price for All Residential Properties using MLS listing data.
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This map layer shows the average listing price for properties in the previous six months, in areas where RPR
has MLS data. Source(s): MLS data; updated Quarterly.

Median List Price

$2.99M
Updated: 7/31/2020

2.97%
Change Over
Last Month

 

2.97%
Change Over
Last Quarter

 

0.5%
Change Over

Last 12 Months

 

3.2%
Change Over

Last 24 Months

 

Manhattan Beach, California
Market Snapshot: List Price

About this data: The Metrics displayed here reflect median list price for All Residential Properties using MLS listing data.
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Search
Criteria

Location: Manhattan Beach, California; Date: Changes in the Last 3 Months; Change Types: New Listings,
Pending, New Distressed, Recently Sold; Property Types: Single Family Residence, Condo/Townhouse/Apt, Coop;
Beds: 3 – No Max; Baths: 2 – No Max; Maximum Properties per Status: 10; Sort Order: Recently updated

Market Activity Summary Stats

 
New Listings Pending Listings Recently Sold   

Number of Properties 10 10 10   

Low Price / Value $1,900,000 $1,599,000 $2,020,000   

Median Price / Value $2,949,500 $3,695,000 $2,602,250   

High Price / Value $4,895,000 $7,399,000 $6,000,000   

Average Price / Sq. Ft. $830 $1,008 $1,131   

Median Price / Sq. Ft. $810 $945 $1,050   

Average Days in RPR 18 91 124   

Median Days in RPR 7 62 80   

Total Volume $30,541,000 $37,477,000 $33,611,000   

Manhattan Beach, California
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New Listings: 10 Prop
Type

Bed
/Ba

Living
Area
(sq ft)

Lot
Size

(sq ft)
Year
Built

Listing
Date

Listing
Price

Price
per

sq. ft.

New, Active: 8/27/2020

622 Rosecrans Ave Single Family 4/3 3,635 1967 8/27/2020 $1,900,000 $9631,973 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20175467

Looking to own a Tree Section home under $2M but don't want to see another cottage that feels like itâs about to fall down? This home
is for you. Privately tucked behind the gorgeous gated exterior is the most perfect combination of indoor-outdoor living with a level,
expansive yard and patio, perfect for the kids or dogs to wander and evening BBQs to be enjoyed during sunset. Located in the highly
sought-after Grandview Elementary school district, the biggest decision youâll make in the morning is whether to cruise down the street to
surf in the Pacific Ocean, stroll the Strand or run the hills of Sand Dune Park, all within a few blocks of your front door. You will definitely
enjoy the huge bonus of the permitted guest house over the architecturally stunning detached garage, built from the ground up in 2016,
currently earning the owners $2,100 per month in rent, but could be used as a super chic home office if you preferred. Main house is 3
beds, 2 full baths, 1,495 sf with a huge, vaulted open floorplan living-dining-kitchen. Detached guest house is 478 sf studio with AC, full
bath and kitchen. The interior is turnkey, just bring your toothbrush! Virtually everything inside is new - donât miss the extensive list of
upgrades like new roof, new electrical panel, Nest thermostat, AC, and much more attached in the listing. State of CA rules of entry:
https://tinyurl.com/VistaSIRRulesofEntry

Listing Courtesy of VISTA SOTHEBYÂ€™S INTERNATIONAL REALTY

Active Under Contract: 7/29/2020

1246 10th St Single Family 6/6 7,503 2020 7/29/2020 $4,895,000 $6997,000 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20151169

A truly unique property thoughtfully designed with highly sought-after luxury amenities and upgrades throughout. An ultra-custom, new
construction offering. 6 bedrooms + office. Approximately 7,000 square feet of living space. Loaded with all of the modern conveniences
expected in a premium residence. The ultimate âstay-at-home-retreatâ with an expansive, 2,300+ sf lower level built to accommodate
everything from your complete home gym and future dry sauna to your dream media room and recreation room! 180sf custom wine
cellar, 3-stop elevator, 6 zone HVAC, home automation system, Sonos/speakers throughout, Lutron controlled lighting, mudroom w/2nd
laundry, full laundry on bedroom level, skylights, central vac, wetbar, clever pocket doors & so much more! 2 story ceilings in living room,
formal dining room & 2nd casual dining area off of kitchen, chef's kitchen with butler's pantry, pot filler & premium appliances. Open
family room with panoramic doors that extend living area to outdoor living room with fireplace. Step down to the large yard that's
plumbed for a future pool addition. Access the lower rec-room/basement level from the yard! Upper level finds 5 bedrooms. Incredible
master retreat features a private lanai with fireplace, walk-in closet, & luxurious master bath. 2nd Office/6th bed has walk-out deck. 2nd
"master bath" connects Jack & Jill suites. Ideal, central location to enjoy the active lifestyle of a beach community while still owning an
estate-style legacy home.

Listing Courtesy of BAYSIDE

Manhattan Beach, California
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New Listings: 10 (cont.) Prop
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/Ba

Living
Area
(sq ft)

Lot
Size

(sq ft)
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Built

Listing
Date

Listing
Price

Price
per

sq. ft.

New, Active: 8/28/2020

1641 18th St Single Family 5/4 4,983 2006 8/28/2020 $2,999,000 $8583,496 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20169732

Featuring an immaculately built Cape Cod residence in the superior area of Manhattan Beach. Stone pavers lead past the meticulously
landscaped yard & onto a covered patio wrapped with wisteria. The inviting foyer guides to the formal living room with gorgeous marble
fireplace as the center piece. One ground level bedroom serves as the ideal home office, along with hall bath. An elegant dining room
leads to the sprawling family room showcasing a stone fireplace, walnut floors & warm natural light. Parallel, the gourmet kitchen
features a large island, high-end appliances, step-in pantry, workstation & breakfast nook. Both rooms flow through double glass doors to
an al fresco dining area with wood burning fireplace, built-in grill & open patio creating the perfect oasis for outside gatherings. Up the
spiral staircase is the grand suite with high ceilings, walk-in closet, balcony & elegant bath with jetted tub, double sided fireplace, walk-in
shower & dual vanities. 3 more well-proportioned bedrooms are situated on this floor along with 1 en-suite & 1 jack-n-jill bath & spacious
laundry room with wash sink & organization system. Addtl smart home features: alarm, security camera, Ring doorbell, surround sound
and Nest thermostat & smoke detector. Walking distance to the popular Polliwog Park for endless outdoor recreation. Adjacent to the
newly renovated Manhattan Village shopping center & top dining destinations. Be a part of this peaceful community in a one-of-a kind
home.

Listing Courtesy of STRAND HILL CHRISTIES INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE

New, Active: 8/27/2020

443 23rd Pl Townhouse 3/4 3,382 2018 8/27/2020 $2,799,000 $1,1382,460 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20175506

This home is better than new! What do we actually mean when we say a home is âbetter than new?â Start with a beautifully designed
Beach Plantation Style Townhome on an oversized 38-foot wide lot built by TriWest Development that is absolutely drenched with
natural light. Add in designer touches throughout, including lustrous space enhancing built-in stained shelving and classic barn doors in
the master bedroom; toss in a fully integrated palate of custom paint, colors and textures; from automatic window shades, a whole-house
water purification system, an integrated security system including camera monitors, Sonos surround sound system, and a 3-stop elevator
by which to access the entire home. Wide-plank white oak hardwood floors throughout. Bi-fold doors open to a disappearing corner for
that continuous indoor-outdoor feel between the great room and the oversized deck. Thereâs also a wonderfully spacious covered deck
off the master bedroom as well. The master bath is an opulent oasis with free-standing soaking tub, dual lavs, luxurious marble shower,
and gorgeous quartz countertops; and the fully-customized master closet is larger than most sand section closets. The extra-wide lot
makes four-car parking a breeze as does the widest âalleyâ in the Grandview Gaslamp area. Wonderfully convenient to both uptown and
downtown shopping and restaurants, the beach, and Grandview school. You will treasure this home and this neighborhood as much as
you treasure Manhattan Beach!

Listing Courtesy of RE/MAX ESTATE PROPERTIES

New, Active: 8/20/2020

1712 2nd St Single Family 5/4 5,174 2005 8/20/2020 $2,450,000 $6903,549 sq
ft

MLS ID: 20-621526

Spacious indoor & outdoor living welcomes you as you enter this home. The formal LR greets you w/ a lovely fireplace & quality of light.
A wall window to formal dining keeps conversations flowing & entertaining elegant. This well-equipped Chefs kitchen makes this house a
home w/top of the line applian, cabinets & walk in pantry. A huge island serves as cooktop, a work space for gourmet meal prep &
breakfast bar. An adj dining nook connects the kitchen w/ the greatroom & outdoor access. Whether you enjoy cozying up in front of the
fireplace in the great rm or dining alfresco; this backyard offers mature plantings that are filled with life & light filled serenity. 1bed &
1bath on main level; a grand staircase leads you to the 2nd fl w/ 4 addl beds & 3baths. MBR is spacious w/ vaulted ceiling & a romantic
fireplace; ensuite bath w/ dbl head shower fixtures & a spa/jet tub. Jack & Jill bath joins 2 beds; 4th bed ensuite. A laundry rm upstairs
completes this well thought out floor plan.

Listing Courtesy of Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices California

Manhattan Beach, California
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Active: 7/3/2020

1505 3rd St Single Family 5/5 7,210 2000 7/3/2020 $3,299,000 $7424,447 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20126467

Presenting this spectacular custom built home with elements of a Spanish/Italian Villa with dramatic Cathedral ceilings and sweeping
open floor plan that flows without missing a beat from front courtyard to the back yard oasis appointed w/Black Bottom pool, hot tub, built
in Barbeque and plenty of sitting/lounging space on your pool deck. Immediately struck by the privacy and "estate like" feel walking up to
the home w/mature foliage and large front courtyard leading you into the Foyer, where you will be enveloped by natural light flowing in
and glistening wood floors throughout the living space and up the spiral staircase. The formal living Room offers a cozy fireplace for
entertaining that leads into a formal Dining room. The kitchen and LARGE Butlers pantry are an Entertainer's dream with Breakfast nook,
large island w/bar, Double oven, 6 burner stove top w/griddle, Warming Drawer, & walk in pantry. Opening to the warm open beamed
ceiling Family Room that flows right out to your pool laden back yard. With En Suite bedroom on this level for your multi generational
families, and 4 large bedrooms all upstairs w/bonus area well suited for the perfect home office. The Master Suite boasts pitched
ceilings, glorious walk in closet and spa like bathroom with two sided fireplace feeding your room and tub time! 3rd En Suite bedroom is
almost as large as the Master is upstairs as well, plus upstairs Air Conditioning. Centrally located on a quiet street but close to
EVERYTHING!

Listing Courtesy of REDFIN CORPORATION

New, Active: 8/28/2020

1806 9th St Single Family 5/5 7,508 1998 8/28/2020 $2,700,000 $6803,968 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20172903

This impeccably maintained one-owner home is conveniently located in a beautiful Mira Costa neighborhood just a stones throw to
Polliwog Park and Manhattan Beach Middle School. Honed travertine floors highlight the lower level of this warm, light Mediterranean
with a floorpan that effortlessly blends formal and family spaces. The 2-story ceilings of the Living Room with its street view and dual-
sided fireplace shared with the formal Dining Room, makes it a great spot for the grand piano. The Great Room is at the back of the
home and overlooks the massive south-facing rear yard with a carpet of real grass bordered by lush landscaping and tall "tree-house"
sized trees. An ADU would fit nicely in the back corner of the lot and still leave plenty of room for the immense free-form patio complete
with fire pit. The entire interior has been tastefully custom painted including lustrous kitchen cabinets, newer, high-quality stainless
appliances, and tasteful granite counters underscore the culinary ease of this space. Upstairs the Master Bedroom suite is at the back of
the home with a balcony from which to survey your domain. The opulent bath has a separate tub and shower, dual sinks, and beautiful
granite counters. The closet is so big that it has two entrances! There are 3 additional spacious bedrooms upstairs, two with jack and Jill
bath and one ensuite. The laundry room is on the bedroom level. The ensuite 5th bedroom is on the entry level. Includes Owned Solar
System!

Listing Courtesy of RE/MAX ESTATE PROPERTIES

Active: 7/7/2020

1540 Curtis Ave Single Family 5/5 7,499 2017 7/7/2020 $3,500,000 $7954,400 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20132729

Modern homes are often accused of lacking character, generally by those with a deep mistrust of social media, vegans and âtodayâs
music.â Why canât things be like they were in the old days, when our toes wiggled in shag carpet and our hair collected flakes that rained
down from popcorn ceilings. Character, of course, doesnât come from age. It comes from attitude; something that 1540 Curtis Ave has in
spades. Built in 2017 by Steve Lazar, this sleek home is cooler than a Tesla carrying Frank Sinatra. And although itâs gorgeous from
every angle inside and out, this beauty also has brains in the form of a Savant home automation system and a bleeding-edge alarm
system. The open-concept first floor contains spaces â living, dining, wet bar, family â that flow effortlessly into each other and outside to
the spacious rear patio and yard. Everything you see and touch is the very best, but especially in the two-of-everything (sinks, dishwashers
and islands) dream kitchen with custom-paneled Gaggenau fridge & freezer. Upstairs, the massive volume and explosive light of the
showcase master suite cement its place as the homeâs pinnacle, while an additional four bedrooms and an upstairs living room ensure
luxury for all. Once you head back downstairs, youâll find yourself within walking distance of both Mira Costa and Pennekamp. This
convenience â combined with the homeâs luxury, style, tech and space â means that 1540 Curtis Ave is more than just a home with
character. Itâs timeless.

Listing Courtesy of STRAND HILL CHRISTIES INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE

Manhattan Beach, California
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New Listings: 10 (cont.) Prop
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New, Active: 8/28/2020

1350 Gates Ave Single Family 6/6 5,148 2008 8/28/2020 $2,900,000 $8253,516 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20147617

Light and airy custom Santa Barbara home with expansive views sits high on a tree-lined and super quiet street! Newly remodeled, inside
and out, this beautiful home has an open-concept floor plan with large expansive windows that offers plenty of natural light in each
room. A chefâs dream kitchen comes with a Viking cook-top, professional Bosch refrigerator, stainless steel appliances, custom cabinets,
and an oversized quartz waterfall island. The kitchen and living room opens up to the stone patio with a built in BBQ and fireplace
overlooking an open valley of Manhattan Beach. New wood and tile flooring throughout. Master bedroom suite with a huge walk-in closet
comes with a spa-like bathroom and private deck. Upgraded audio system, fresh paint, lush landscaping, and walking distance to
Pennekamp Elementary and Mira Costa High School. This beautiful and private home is an unmatched entertainers dream with perfect
southern exposure in beautiful Manhattan Beach!!

Listing Courtesy of POWERS REALTY, INC.

New, Active Under Contract: 8/20/2020

709 Larsson St Single Family 4/4 5,157 2014 8/20/2020 $3,099,000 $9113,401 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20169626

This stunning 4 bedroom, 4 bath, Coastal Cape Cod home in the coveted Hill Section of Manhattan Beach was custom built at the end
of 2014 and designed by well-known local architect Mark Trotter. The front Dutch door opens to a sitting room with a marble fireplace,
high ceilings and fresh paint throughout. The custom kitchen features a Thermador range and Sub Zero fridge with concrete countertops.
The kitchen and living area lead to a secluded backyard and Saltwater pool with a waterfall, hot tub and built-in BBQ entertaining area
with wireless speakers. The bright west-facing master bedroom overlooks the backyard and features a large walk-in closet with built-in
shelves and an island. The master bath includes a walk-in rain shower and a jet spa tub. The home also has a two-car garage and large
driveway with ample parking. Security features include a 4-camera & Ring system. This home is solar powered and energy efficient.
Walking distance to the beach and downtown shops and restaurants, in the highly decorated Robinson school district.

Listing Courtesy of STRAND HILL CHRISTIES INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE

Manhattan Beach, California
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Pending Listings: 10 Prop
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Listing
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Listing
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Date
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sq. ft.

Pending as of 7/27/2020

872 9th St Single Family 5/5 5,813 7/9/2020 $3,895,000 7/27/2020 $9604,056 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20125814

Beautiful Hill Section Home. Recently remodeled with no expense spared. You'll thoroughly enjoy entertaining or relaxing in this sun-
filled home with it's open floor plan and many upgrades. As you enter this property through the private front courtyard, a peaceful feeling
will greet you. Step into the Formal Living Room with soaring ceilings and clerestory windows which are adjacent to a lovely formal
dining room. The Family Room offers coffered ceilings, built-in bookcases, a magnificent fireplace, and accordion style La Cantina doors
that open out to the south facing back yard with a free-standing fireplace. Adjacent to the Family Room is a stunning Kitchen with
incredible Quartzite counter tops, stainless steel appliances, including a 6-burner Wolf range with griddle, extra wide Sub-Zero
refrigerator and wine cooler, Wolf double ovens and microwave, and an Asko dishwasher. The first level also features hardwood floors
and an En-suite Bedroom and Powder Room. The second floor offers four additional Bedrooms plus an Office area. All Bathrooms have
been remodeled with new cabinetry, fixtures, and Quartz counter tops. Dual-zoned A/C and heating. Three Car Garage. Great location -
just a short walk to the beach and Downtown Manhattan.

Listing Courtesy of STRAND HILL CHRISTIES INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE

Pending as of 8/28/2020

1837 9th St Single Family 5/6 7,501 8/7/2020 $4,149,000 8/28/2020 $8474,900 sq
ft

MLS ID: 320002732

Stunning 2020 new construction in Manhattan Beach, designed and built by the Arzuman Brothers. This uniquely designed California
contemporary home features the perfect blend of inside/outside flow and open space design. Prepare your best dishes in the gourmet
kitchen that includes Miele and Thermador appliances, a spacious large island, custom made cabinetry, and an attached breakfast table.
There are 4 guest en-suite bedrooms along with a beautifully designed study/office that is enclosed by glass sliding doors on the main
level. Once you retreat to the master suite upstairs, you are invited once again with open space and a perfect harmony of bedroom,
bathroom, and two separate oversized walk-in closets. The spa-like master bath is adorned with dual-vanity, soaking tub, Italian ceramic
tiles, and a spacious shower. A few of the many features in the lavish backyard include a swimming pool, spa, covered deck, outdoor
fireplace, and BBQ bar. Green trees and bushes surrounding the backyard create the ultimate privacy and the perfect place to entertain.
Full smart home that controls music, lights, air conditioning, cameras, security system, and much more. Electric car charger and solar
hookups ready. Moments away from the beach, award-winning schools, parks, and restaurants in downtown Manhattan Beach.

Listing Courtesy of Arzuman Brothers

Manhattan Beach, California
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Pending Listings: 10 (cont.) Prop
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Living
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(sq ft)
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(sq ft)
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Listing
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Date
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per

sq. ft.

Pending as of 8/27/2020

216 13th St Single Family 5/5 2,706 12/5/2019 $7,399,000 8/27/2020 $1,6024,620 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB19276769

Refreshed and reimagined, this home is one of the best values in all of Manhattan Beach at over 4,600 esf and less than 5 years old.
The home is spectacular from every angle and is the epitome of luxurious, beach living.ÂThis stylish and sleek John Starr designed
masterpiece is a modern contemporary haven in the Manhattan Beach sand section. Built in 2015 by Mike Davis, this 5 bedroom, 4.5
bath, 4,600 esf custom home contains some of the most powerful and expansive ocean views you will see. Walls of glass reveal
sweeping, unblockable ocean views from Palos Verdes to Malibu that are simply astonishing with a seamless indoor/outdoor experience.
The lower level is designed for entertaining with media room, exercise/dance studio, and fully equipped bar area framed by walls of
sliding Fleetwood doors that open to the tiered walkstreet patio. A statement all-glass elevator adds a unique design element. With a
commanding presence from its corner walkstreet position, this location enjoys a short easy walk to the beach, sand and strand. The
tasteful modern design and A+ location gives you high-end amenities and views that Bayview homes offer with a location that has you
steps from all of the shops, stores, and restaurants that downtown Manhattan has to offer. For a newer built home its rare for this to even
become available. With designer fixtures, finishes, amenities, and over the top views this is luxury living at its finest in the heart of a city
that has it all!

Listing Courtesy of COMPASS

Pending as of 8/5/2020

1650 21st St Single Family 4/2 4,986 7/27/2020 $1,599,000 8/5/2020 $9601,666 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20149105

Charming Santa Barbara style single level home on a corner lot! Newly remodeled with brand new wide plank vinyl floors and new paint.
Fresh grass on all sides along with blossoming landscaping make this home look like new! The corner lot location combined with a
multitude of large windows and open spacing creates a ton of natural light. An open living area with fireplace leads into the kitchen
complete with endless Catalina tile counters and cabinet space. Just off the kitchen, a formal dining area leads to the newly landscaped
backyard through French Doors. Outside, an ultra-private deck and yard is the perfect spot to entertain your guests. The spacious master
suite features a huge walk-in closet and an additional room ideal for a nursery or office. A laundry closet is located leading to all four
bedrooms. An oversize two car garage includes built-in shelving and a handy workshop area. Further amenities include plantation
shutters and recessed LED cans in the living, dining, and hallway. There is plenty of parking available between the garage, driveway,
and street. Easy walk to the newly renovated Manhattan Village mall, family-friendly Polliwog Park, and Manhattan Beach Middle
School as well as other local schools, restaurants, and shopping.

Listing Courtesy of STRAND HILL CHRISTIES INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE

Pending as of 7/24/2020

445 32nd St Single Family 4/5 2,698 6/8/2020 $4,795,000 7/24/2020 $1,1314,240 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20095132

Imagine yourself living in the city Americanâs voted number one best city in the US! Itâs right here waiting for you in a breathtaking,
newly built home in the Sand Section of Manhattan Beach. This coastal plantation beauty is located on a quiet cul-de-sac and boasts 5
bedrooms, a den, 2 living rooms, 5 bathrooms with over 4,200 square feet of space. It is one blk from a walk street with direct access to
the beach and The Strand walkway. Enjoy the beach weather from the indoor/outdoor patio facing the landscaped front yard and the 4
balconies on the 2nd and 3rd floors. The ground level has a bedrm, bathrm, mud rm, beach shower, elevator and 3 car garage. 4 bdrms
are located on the 2nd fl. with a conveniently located laundry rm. The 3 stop elevator takes you to the 3rd level where you can enjoy
partial ocean views from front and rear balconies and the family rm. The kitchen features high end, professional appliances. This
incredible home has luxury finishes throughout. Beautiful park at the end of the cul-de-sac with quiet walkways allowing you to travel
without with any cars. Enjoy the 5 min. stroll to local restaurants and boutiques in the less-crowded North End of MB and a 20 min. stroll
to Downtown Manhattan Beach. Construction is expected to be complete in July. This is your chance to secure a brand new home before
it is complete. Wake up every day in a brand new home, with views of the ocean and PV Peninsula and being steps from The Strand,
sand and ocean!

Listing Courtesy of ENGEL & VOLKERS LA-SOUTH BAY

Manhattan Beach, California
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Pending Listings: 10 (cont.) Prop
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Pending as of 8/27/2020

927 N Dianthus St Single Family 4/3 5,964 6/19/2020 $3,495,000 8/27/2020 $9303,758 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20118975

Welcome home! This turnkey Hill Section property is ready to move into. A major remodel was recently completed on the home and it
looks every bit the part. The living area has been opened up and the homeowner will enjoy an open floorplan with 20 ft high ceilings
and tons of natural light. The completely remodeled kitchen opens up to the great room. The Focal point is the large island which hosts
the double ovens and built in microwave. French doors open up to the rare private corner lot backyard. On the first floor thereâs a
bedroom and full bathroom and a large office . You can enter the home directly from the oversized garage. There is a large overhead
storage area and a separate storage closet in the garage. Plus a convenient mud room for all the shoes and coats and stuff you donât
want tracking thru the house. The second story is designed for privacy and functionality. There are two bedrooms on one end of the home
with a jackân jill bathroom in between. Both bedrooms share a large balcony. Just outside the bedrooms sits the laundry room and a
separate study / homework area. At the other end of the home sits the large master suite. It has a large master bath, and walk in closet, a
fire place and a private balcony making it a sanctuary all into itself . The entire house has new hardwood floors. This turnkey 4 bedroom,
3 bath sits on a large flat corner lot making it an exceptional buy . This wonât last!

Listing Courtesy of RE/MAX ESTATE PROPERTIES

Pending as of 8/26/2020

524 N Meadows Ave Single Family 4/4 8,359 5/25/2020 $2,375,000 8/26/2020 $7863,022 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20085070

Amazing opportunity to own a beautiful home in highly desired Manhattan Beach!! Back on the market after a remodel including the
installation of BRAND NEW, wide plank, White Oak floors. This Beautiful Craftsman, Ranch-style home boasts 4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms,
and 3,022 square feet of living space. It's a single level home that dons a modern, open layout and amazing indoor / outdoor living on a
HUGE, oversized, corner, 8,359 square foot lot. Its charming, open concept floor plan with high ceilings and plenty of natural light brings
the outside into this home. A recent Master Suite addition includes vaulted ceilings, walk-in closet, and a gorgeous spa shower. Enjoy the
new laundry room addition too! This oversized lot has an amazing backyard, ideal for entertaining....with space to frolic. Experience
living among Manhattan Beachâs award-winning schools, shopping, restaurants and beaches! A MUST SEE!! State of CA rules of entry:
https://tinyurl.com/VistaSIRRulesofEntry

Listing Courtesy of VISTA SOTHEBYÂ€™S INTERNATIONAL REALTY

Pending as of 8/21/2020

1545 Voorhees Ave Single Family 5/5 7,505 7/19/2020 $4,295,000 8/21/2020 $8954,800 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20126268

End of August completion date! Perched on a hilltop, this brand new Nantucket style beach home has views of Downtown LA and the
Santa Monica Mountains. Courtyard entry with detached "work from home" Casita with bathroom, perfect as an office, guest suite or yoga
studio.ÂThe open floor plan flows back to the kitchen and family room with fireplace and custom built-ins. The kitchen has high-end
Thermador appliances, including a 48â range, full-size side by side refrigerator and freezer, microwave drawer, large island, walk-in
pantry, and breakfast nook. The butlerâs pantry leads to the formal dining room that is a wineÂlover's dream... a temperature controlled
wine wall that stunningly displays 800 bottles. From the family room, a wall of glass doors opens to a covered patio with fireplace and
outdoor kitchen with DSC 48âgrill and stainless steel DCS drawers. The backyard is also plumbed for a swimming pool. There's a
mudroom area just off of the extra-deep 3 car garage. Upstairs houses the master suite with vaulted ceilings, fireplace, balcony, massive
walk-in closet, and serene spa-like master bathroom with custom tile and stone design. There are three additional bedrooms and two
bathrooms upstairs. This home balances luxury with utility, featuring hardwood floors, two air conditioning units,Âand the largest
available residential elevator. Walking distance to award winning elementary, middle and high schools, this home perfectly
complements the wonderful lifestyle of MB.

Listing Courtesy of STRAND HILL CHRISTIES INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE
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Pending as of 7/19/2020

813 Crest Dr Townhouse 3/4 3,340 2/20/2020 $2,495,000 7/19/2020 $1,1602,151 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20035753

For a 3D tour of this home copy and paste this link in your web browser https://bit.ly/813cresthometour--This impeccable 3 bed, 3.5 bath,
2,151 sq ft detached townhome with a peek-a-boo ocean view, is filled with natural light and lives like a single family residence.
Perfectly located, take a stroll to everything Manhattan Beach has to offer; the Beach, Pier, Shopping, Restaurants, The Metlox, Parks,
Coffee etc. The home was custom built by Chris Caras and features stunning details. Hardwood floors, granite counter tops, 3-zoned A/C,
3 private balconies and central vacuum grace the home. The spacious master suite includes a gas fireplace, private balcony and spa like
master bath complete with soaking tub, walk-in shower, double sinks with vanity area and generous walk-in closet. Nearby is the 2nd
bedroom with a full en-suite bath. On the top level, enjoy an open floor plan including the living room with a cozy fireplace, gorgeous
dining area with a private balcony, 1/2 bath and kitchen. The gourmet kitchen has plenty of cabinet space, granite counter tops, large
pantry cabinet, 6-burner stove and a breakfast bar off of the center island. The largest of the 3 balconies is accessible through french
doors and is perfect for entertaining or dining al fresco. On the lower level which can be directly access from the 2-car garage (+ 3rd
carport parking space), you'll find the laundry room & 3rd bedroom with full en-suite bath.

Listing Courtesy of STRAND HILL CHRISTIES INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE

Pending as of 8/1/2020

1127 6th St Single Family 5/4 7,751 7/12/2020 $2,980,000 8/1/2020 $8053,700 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20136667

Beautiful remodeled Mediterranean-style home in heart of Manhattan Beach. Upon entry you will find the formal living room welcomes
you with 20â cathedral ceilings. This 3700 SF home boasts an open floor plan with 5 bedrooms and 4 baths, formal living room and
dining, family room, and kitchen with high ceilings and hardwood floors throughout. With 4 bedrooms and 3 baths located upstairs with
large master suite featuring ensuite bathroom, walk in closet and private balcony overlooking the stunning backyard. The 5th bedroom
and 4th bathroom are conveniently located on the first floor for your overnight guests. Home offers central heat and forced air, however,
for maximum efficiency, owners have installed remote controlled ductless air conditioning and heating units in each bedroom. The
gorgeous chefâs kitchen with white marble counters and brand name appliances opens to the family room and breakfast nook with large
double pane windows and French doors leading to your very own private oasis. This magnificent entertainerâs dream backyard was built
with every detail in mind. Featuring 3 waterfalls, a massive salt water pool and jacuzzi, fire pit with built-in seating, outdoor kitchen with
built-in BBQ and side burners, eco-friendly turf, thermal heater to keep you and your guests warm and a superb outdoor audio surround
sound system perfect for entertaining all year long.

Listing Courtesy of PERFORMANCE REALTY GROUP

Manhattan Beach, California
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Sold Date: 8/28/2020, MLS Listing SB20150313: 8/20/2020

433 21st Pl, #2 Townhouse 3/4 2,709 2013 8/28/2020 $2,210,000 $1,2641,748 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20150313

Designed by renowned local architect Louie Tomaro, built in 2013/14 with the highest quality product, and FIRST TIME ON THE
MARKET! Surfing, swimming, volleyball, biking, sunsets and more...your beach lifestyle starts here encompassed with luxury. 3-stop full
service elevator, two wrap around balconies w/sliding glass doors, two gas fireplaces, natural lighting by day & LED lighting by night,
Brazilian teak hardwood floors throughout, Viking appliances in kitchen w/walk-in pantry, Caesarstone countertops, GE Soft water system,
tank-less water heater and parking for 3 cars. Find yourself in the coolest home on the street where the high ceilings & open floor plan not
only provides an ocean view but also those cool ocean breezes. This is style, this is sophistication, this is home.

Courtesy of THE REAL ESTATE HUNTER, INC.

Sold Date: 7/28/2020, MLS Listing SB20098156: 5/22/2020

1751 3rd St Single Family 5/5 7,504 1992 7/28/2020 $2,465,000 $4974,963 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20098156

This home âticks all the boxes!â If you have a large household or you entertain with frequent house guests, this home is perfect! There
are 5 large bedrooms, 4 Â½ baths and a guest suite with its own separate entrance. Formal living room with fireplace, formal dining
room, chefâs kitchen, island counter seating and a family room with fireplace and wet bar. Also, a ground floor bedroom/bath and a
separate powder room. Master Suite has a fireplace and sitting area, walk-in closet, double vanities and walk in shower & tub. Second
floor has three more large bedrooms. Outside patio area is large enough for a 6-person dining table, an above-ground spa and fireplace
with seating. Wait, there is more! The two-car garage has an adjacent guest suite with its own Â¾ bath which could be converted to an
ADU (Buyer to Verify). All of this on a quiet street close to Mira Costa High School and Pennekamp Elementary School. Most of the home
was built in 1992 with a portion remaining from the original 1952 build. Owner has appraisals with differing sf than assessor, buyer to
verify, agent and seller do not know exact size. http://www.1751-3rd-street.com/ Click on VT2 for a video on ADU potential.

Courtesy of ENGEL & VOLKERS LA-SOUTH BAY
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Sold Date: 8/27/2020, MLS Listing SB20098855: 5/26/2020

705 Crest Dr Single Family 5/5 1,771 2020 8/27/2020 $3,870,000 $1,6082,407 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20098855

New Stunning Coastal Modern Beach Home with DELUXE quality high-end finishes throughout, A+ location, ocean views, and a 3-stop
elevator. This superior quality craftsmanship home far exceeds what you normally see in new construction. It is a must-see! This is a
beach lover's dream with close proximity to the beach, strand, bike path, downtown Manhattan Beach shops & restaurants. The large,
sunny great room has an ocean view, Calcutta stone fireplace with surrounding built-in glass shelves, pre-wired for surround sound, and 2
sets of La Cantina stacking glass doors opening to a spacious ocean view deck that creates a feeling of indoor/outdoor living. Thereâs
also a 36â built-in BBQ with concrete wood finish and the cedarwood ceiling has 2 built-in heat lamps. The amazing gourmet cookâs
kitchen has an ocean view, Wolf double oven, Wolf 5-burner cooktop, Bosch dishwasher, large 54â Sub-Zero refrigerator/freezer, walk-in
pantry, 24â Wine tower Sub-Zero fridge, & large Calcutta stone center island with bar seating. The master suite has stacked basket weave
cedar ceiling, custom ceiling fan, and walk-in closet with custom built-ins & light up poles. The beautiful master bath has a large 52-inch
Japanese soaking tub & separate dual head shower with rain shower head, volcanic basalt stone tile floor, and a floating cabinet with
Calcutta stone countertop. Renowned master-builder Zivec & Corbett Development, Inc., Louie Tomaro Architect, & Paul Esperanza
Designer.

Courtesy of VISTA SOTHEBY'S INTERNATIONAL REALTY

Sold Date: 8/24/2020, MLS Listing SB19075032: 4/5/2019

811 1st St Single Family 3/2 5,126 1957 8/24/2020 $2,669,500 $1,6731,596 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB19075032

Fantastic opportunity to own in the Hill Section of Manhattan Beach. Just steps from the Veterans Parkway/Greenbelt and blocks from the
beach and town, this 1957 ranch style home is perfect for living in now and building later. The engaging original cottage presents a
stone walkway to the front door and a clean, updated interior space, providing bungalow living with many of the homeâs original features
still intact. Bright and light wainscoting, skylights, and oversized vaulted ceilings create an illusion of greater space in the main living
areas of the home, leaving the cozy, intimate spaces to the three bedrooms. The Master bedroom offers a built-in window seat and an in-
room closet, while the additional two bedrooms are rich in detail and personality, with built-in shelving, a chalkboard wall and bright
windows. Off of the grand living room the open-concept floor plan leads to a separate dining area. Adjacent is the original kitchen, which
provides lots of natural light and plenty of counter space to cook and entertain. The private backyard features an elevated wood deck for
intimate gatherings and a larger area below, perfect for lounging or dining al fresco. Award-winning Robinson Elementary just a few short
blocks away, and quaint downtown Manhattan Beach an easy walk or bike ride from home. Potential for ocean views from Palos Verdes
to Malibu and an incredible location make this a unique opportunity to own in one of the most desirable neighborhoods in this beach
town.

Courtesy of STRAND HILL CHRISTIES INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE

Sold Date: 8/24/2020, MLS Listing SB20095684: 5/19/2020

1157 6th St Single Family 5/4 7,502 1999 8/24/2020 $3,350,000 $7814,292 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20095684

We are pleased to present this beautiful Mediterranean style Manhattan Beach home for sale. Built in 1999, pride of ownership along
with extensive upgrades has kept the property in pristine condition. This house features 5 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms plus an additional
office/den. The home also features high ceilings, hardwood/travertine floors, a new ac unit, and a 3 car garage. Highlights upstairs
include a dedicated laundry room with washer, dryer, and sink, 3 upgraded bathrooms, 3 of the 5 bedrooms with their own private
balconies, and 2 bedrooms have their own walk in closets. As you walk through the front door, just passed the home office/den, there is a
gorgeous living room great for entertaining guests located in the center of the house. This leads into a stunning dining room that is
perfect for special occasions with family and friends. The spacious family room, located in front of the kitchen, includes a bar area, a
fireplace, and large carve out for the family TV, with a full bathroom just down the hall. The kitchen has an open concept with a center
island, gorgeous granite counter tops with counter stool area, and has been completely upgraded with new sink, stove top, and dual
oven. There is also a charming breakfast nook dining area next to the kitchen and backyard. The backyard is simply stunning, built for
entertaining and family fun, with an infinity style Jacuzzi, waterfalls, and pool, stainless steel grill and fridge with bar built out, a fire pit,
and new turf.

Courtesy of KELLER WILLIAMS BEACH CITIES

Manhattan Beach, California
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Sold Date: 8/21/2020, MLS Listing SB20126965: 7/6/2020

1346 1st St Single Family 4/3 5,099 1988 8/21/2020 $2,491,500 $7473,336 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20126965

You will love this beautifully renovated and well-maintained traditional Manhattan Beach home! From the curb appeal to the bright and
open layout and interior finishes, this home has it all! Tons of natural light, high ceilings, custom wainscoting, crown molding and trim
throughout. The first floor has all the traditional rooms: living room, dining room, guest bedroom, full bathroom, family room, and
kitchen. The stunning kitchen combines elegance and functionality with custom cabinets, soft-close drawers + pullout shelves, dual
ovens, and kitchen island with white Carrera marble top. The large main suite has high ceilings, separate air conditioning system and gas
fireplace with Calcutta marble surround and hearth. Wait, we are not done! A balcony and large walk-in custom California closet system
are included. Huge spa-like bath features vanity with dual sinks, Carrara marble tile floors and shower, and a heated freestanding soaking
tub. Whew! The home has an exceptionally large bedroom that could be a second main suite for the right family. Additionally, a third
bedroom, bathroom, and laundry room can be found on the second level. Lush landscaping and a Jasmine-covered patio in the
backyard is perfect for entertaining. Home features a Tesla charger and security camera system. Embodying the complete vision of
luxury, the features are endless! Walking distance to Pennekamp Elementary and Mira Costa High School as well as a short drive to
Downtown Manhattan Beach!

Courtesy of VISTA SOTHEBYÂ€™S INTERNATIONAL REALTY

Sold Date: 8/21/2020, MLS Listing SB20126902: 7/10/2020

555 36th St Single Family 4/3 5,106 1950 8/21/2020 $2,535,000 $8712,909 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20126902

Two turns on your beach cruiser and less than a half-mile later, the sunlight reflecting off the Pacific Ocean will put the biggest smile
across your face. In that moment, filled with gratitude, you will know you made the right decision having made this Manhattan Beach
Tree Section house your home! Remodeled in early 2020, large floor-to-ceiling sliding glass doors open along the south and west walls
bring the cool summer breeze through the front great room. A more casual family room past the kitchen and dining area is a cozy space
for your family to end their day with a favorite show or kids movie. One bedroom and a full bath on the main floor is great for in-laws and
other out-of-area guests. Upstairs the primary suite is flooded with natural light and large walk-in closet and shares a floor with two
additional size-able bedrooms, one with its own walk-in closet as well. Nearby Sand Dune Park serves as a secondary outdoor oasis for
your family and serves as an easy cut through to walk to nearby Grand View Elementary. The shops & restaurants along Highland Avenue
make living here an all-around accessible lifestyle. Sit back, relax and enjoy! The rules of entry per CA regulations:
https://tinyurl.com/VistaSIRRulesofEntry

Courtesy of VISTA SOTHEBYÂ€™S INTERNATIONAL REALTY

Sold Date: 8/20/2020, MLS Listing SB20054458: 3/11/2020

3301 Pine Ave Single Family 5/7 9,283 2008 8/20/2020 $6,000,000 $1,0485,723 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20054458

For a 3D tour of this home copy and paste this link in your web browser https://bit.ly/PineEstatehometour--This is one of the most unique
vacation homes ever built! Originally built for Landon Donovon, previously of the LA Galaxy, this 2400 square foot retreat is a highly
secluded resort in the middle of one of the greatest locations you can live in the US. Manhattan Beach was ranked as the #1 place to live
in America and The Tree section is one of the finest locations within the city. This home was designed as the guest house for the
neighboring home at 3305 Pine which can be purchased separately at $3.5 million. This home, offered with 3305 Pine for a total of
$6.5 Million or separately at only $3 million, is a true oasis. It is currently used as a 1-bedroom home with resort-like swimming pool,
grotto and spa. Indoors you will find a trilogy spa including a massage room and full-sized gym where you can then take a sauna,
followed by a steam shower and then dip into your very own cold plunge. After you challenge one of your friends to a game of pool in
the billiard room, head upstairs to your very own night club including a full-sized bar, office area and private bedroom suite. In the
basement, bring your friends (and their friends) into a massive oversized home theater. Buy one home or buy both homes. See the listing
of 3305 Pine for a complete description of that incredible home.

Courtesy of STRAND HILL CHRISTIES INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE
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Sold Date: 8/20/2020, MLS Listing SB20042109: 2/26/2020

3305 Pine Ave Single Family 4/5 4,641 2006 8/20/2020 $6,000,000 $1,7663,398 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20042109

For a 3D tour of this home copy and paste this link in your web browser https://bit.ly/PineEstatehometour--Come experience the life of
luxury in a private retreat tucked away in the tree section of Manhattan Beach.This Santa Barbara inspired 4 bed, 4.5 bath almost 3400
sqft main house was custom built & recently updated with fine finishes. The main house located at 3305 Pine, is dripping with gorgeous
details like reclaimed barn-wood flooring and doors, coffered & groin vaulted ceilings, French terracotta tile, custom wrought iron,
designer lighting and home automation system. The great room features a gourmet kitchen with butlerâs pantry, coastal chic styling and
expansive center island, breakfast nook, living room & access to the formal dining room. Upstairs, 3 bedrooms & 3 baths incl. the master
suite & spa-like master bath, center around a family room w/ private balcony. The lot next door at 3301 Pine is also available for sale.
This 1 bed, 2 bath, approx 2400 sf guest house on its own lot that makes this a one of a kind opportunities when purchased together. The
backyard becomes your personal oasis w/ an outdoor living room incl. fireplace, covered dining patio, BBQ, & an exotic pool w/ 2
waterfalls + 2 spas. A wall of pocket doors invites you to the guest house which includes a game room, gym, spa alcove, sauna, pool
bathroom, home theater, fully equipped bar, family room, office area & guest suite with ensuite bath.Just minutes from the beach,
shopping & restaurants.

Courtesy of STRAND HILL CHRISTIES INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE

Sold Date: 8/20/2020, MLS Listing SB20127736: 7/10/2020

1537 19th St Single Family 3/2 7,201 1964 8/20/2020 $2,020,000 $1,0521,920 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20127736

Tastefully remodeled, single-level 3 bedroom home with 2 baths & 1,920 square feet. Flat 50 x 144â lot with a wonderful backyard.
Gorgeous chefâs kitchen with large center island, Quartz counters, tiled backsplash, custom cabinetry, built-in Thermador appliances.
Adjacent family room has sunny exposure, large fireplace and sliding doors that open to patio and yard â perfect for entertaining and al
fresco dining. Spacious and bright living room has 2 large, front-facing windows providing abundant natural light. Master suite has and
office area, large closet, new carpet and private, remodeled bath with frameless glass enclosure and classy tile. 2 additional good-sized
bedrooms have large closets. 7â wide-plank, white oak flooring throughout living areas. Lushly landscaped & private backyard has large
slate-tiled patio and big grass lawn. Mature trees and bushes provide privacy in this serene and relaxing oasis. No overhead utility wires!
Additional features include: dual-paned windows, 5 year old roof, whole house anti-scale water system, copper plumbing, nest controls,
security system & 2-car attached garage. Gated front entry and 2 front yard areas. Popular neighborhood with close proximity to schools,
parks, shopping, transportation, world-class beaches, LAX and moreâ¦ 2 blocks to Pollywog Park, baseball, soccer fields & MB middle
school, 2 minutes to MB Mall and 5 minutes to downtown MB, Pier, 405 freeway, etc.

Courtesy of BEACH CITY BROKERS

Manhattan Beach, California
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